New training workshop from Binary Resource eases migration to Vista
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Binary Resource UK, part of the company that originally developed Ghost, has launched a training
programme in the UK market for companies migrating to the Windows Vista platform.
The training comprises a comprehensive five-day, hands on, instructor-led workshop focusing on the
Microsoft Deployment Toolkit and Symantec Ghost Solution Suite. The workshop is aimed at personnel
charged with the migration to, and deployment of, Windows Vista within their organizations.
Participants learn to utilise the tools within the Microsoft Deployment Toolkit and to implement the
functionality of Ghost Solution Suite v.2.5 as an alternate methodology for the deployment of Vista,
through hands-on exercises, best practice strategies, thorough documentation and extensive lab sessions,
all encompassed in a simple eight-stage process. Further information about the workshop and modules can
be accessed at www.binaryresource.com/training/.
Annette Dow, Director of Binary Resource UK, commented: “This programme addresses two
clearly-established market needs. First, network administrators are being told to use the Microsoft Tools
because they are ‘free’. The learning curve is significant even for experienced personnel, so we have
simplified the process through implementation of our “8-steps to deployment success” model. Secondly,
given our history with Ghost, we have identified a significant group of users who need to learn the MS
tools, but want to utilize their existing Symantec Ghost Licenses for the migration – we are the only
company addressing both those needs in one workshop.“
She continued: “Using our eight-step model participants gain knowledge, understanding and experience to
enable them to plan and implement a smooth migration process. We are very pleased to be launching this
programme to the UK market, particularly following the success it has seen in the U.S.”
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